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The latest addition to the
rare book room at Morris Library is not a rare book. It
is an apparatus called the Hinman Collator, an invaluable
tool for proofreading texts and
manuscripts.
The machine was delivered
to SIU personally by the manufacturer. Anhur M. Johnson of
Silver Spring, Md.
Johnson .demonstrated its
operation Monday. The machine is mainly used for comparison ot original or reprinted texts for differences in
typography or typesetting corrections.
fhrough the use of lights and
prisms, images from two
printed pages can be superimposed on a viewer and any
discrepancies are indicated by
flashing movement of the line
of print.
Joilllson said about 16 American universities have his machine, including Nonhwestern
University and the University
of Illinois.
The principle on which the
machine operates was used in
the astronomers' microscope ,
developed in the 1880s, but
this particular application is
fairly recent.
It was first used at the
Shakespearean Library in
Washington, D.C., to proofread all the printings of the·
works of Shakespeare against
the first folios or originals.
It was estimated that witliout
the machine the job would take
40 years and would require a
reader skilled in reading Old
English and Elizabethan English. With the machine, however, it was accomplished in
less than two years, working
four hours per day.
Mrs. JoAnn Boydston will be
the first to make use of the
new device in her capacity as
assistant director of cooperative research on the Dewey
Publications Project.
The
project is sponsored by the
Graduate School.
Mrs. ooydston and research REHABILITA110N DISCUSSION - Eleanor G. tiOll Institute, leads one of the discussion groups
assistants will be using the Bender. lecturer in the Department of Outdoor at the Institute's 12th annual program for Remachine to scan texts authored Education and Recreation and at the Rehabilita- habilitation Personnel now in session 011 camby John Dewey for a planned Op
.
A
40-volume publication of his
']lOrtun"] at rgonne
worle:. Mrs. Boydston said the
machine would cut years off
the work-time.
The cost of the machine is
approximately $6,000, but
when totaling the man-hours
saved officials said the price
The Central States repreSIU and 11 other schools quarters is at Argonne, a
seems small.
in IllinOiS, Indiana, Ohio and research and development in- sentatives also are interested
Michigan have joined forces stallation of the AtomicEner- in the Argonne program.
Marines Recruiting
to create a new organization gy Commission near Chicago. known as PACE (Professional
designed to promote graduate
Henry Dan Piper. dean of Activities for Continuing EduToday in the Center
education in the areas related the SIU College of U!Jeral cation), Piper said.
A Marine Corps recruiting to nuclear science.
Ans and Sciences and one
This project permits UniThe goal of the organiza- of the founders of The Cen- versity faculty members to
team will be on campus today
and Wednesday to talk to stu- tion, Central States Univer- tral States Universities, Inc.. spend about half-time. for a
dents interested in careers sities, Inc., is to provide more said the organization will help sp.mester or longer. on direct
in that service. They will effective cooperation between students and faculty members research activities with staff
set up an i.nfor~ation table the schools and the Argonne from member institutions take members of Argonne's scienin the activities area of the National Laboratory.
advantage of talent and facili- tiflc divisions. The other half
University Center.
The organization herd- ties available at Argonne.
of their time is spent in lecAmong other things. Pi.per ture series and seminars.
said, the organization has proAn SIU faculty member.
posed an honors program in Gerald Alldredge, is one of
which senior students pre- six physicists from Central
paring for graduate school States
institutions already
could spend a semester in re- invited to spend six months
A 20-year-old SIU student Civil Defense emergency unit. sidence at Argonne. Pan of at Argonne under the PACE
Wilcox would have been a their time would be spent program, Piper said.
was drowned Saturday at Lake
Piper was a member of a
Glendale in Pope County, 15 junior at SIU this falL He in research associations with
was
active in Baptist Student Argonne scientists, and part five-man steering committee
miles nonh of Metropolis.
that established the Central
Authorities said the student, Union activities on campus. in planned course work.
Surviving are his parents,
The
home universities States organization. and now
Billy Joe Wilcox, 20, of
Metropolis, and four other Mr. and Mrs. Burlie Wilcox would grant credit for the is chairman of the group's
boys were in canoes on the of MetropoliS, and two sisters, Argonne work so that students standing committee on publilake about 11 p.m. The canoe Margaret and Betty, both of would be able to complete cations and information exin which he was riding over- Arlington, Va.
graduation requirements on change.
Funeral services will be at schedule.
Initial areas of
Maurice Ogur, chairman of
turned.
The other youths
managed to swim ashore but 2 p.m. today at the FirstBap- study would be biology, che- the SIU Department of Microtist Church in Metropolis. mistry and physiCS. A pro- biology, is a member of the
Wilcox drowned.
His body was rect)vered Burial will be in the MasoniC gram in mathematics might corporation's bc?ard of direcabout 7 a.m •. ,S unday . by a cemetex:y... .
..be proposed later.
. tors.
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Rehabilitation Institute Begins;

Prob~msofD~ab~dS~d~d

SIU, II Other Universities Set Up Group
To Promote Education in Atomic Science

2-Week Session
Attended by 60
The 12th annual Institute for
Rehabilitation Pelsonnel began Monday at Thompson
Point.
About 60 persons are attending the institute, which will
run through Aug. 27.
The two-week institute is a
general orientation program
designed for professional
workers engaged in giving direct service to disabled persons or in developing and coordinating the community resources directed to the needs
of the bandicapped.
Its primary purpose is to
orient new workers to the
principles, procedures and
programs of rehabilitation.
It also serves as an in-service and refresht. r course for
experienced'
rehabilitation
personnel.
Many of those attending
the sessions are registered
for academic credit, either
graduate or undergraduate,· in Guidance 481.
Themes for the first week's
sessions- friclude the human
dynamics in rehabilitation, the
problems of the disabled, professional resources and research in rehabilitation.
Themes for the second
week include the resources of
rehabilitation, its sequences
of services, _ rthogenic aspecfs, group procedures and
allied considerations.
Speaker at this year's
institute inclwie faculty members from various departments of SIl- and directors
and staff of IllinOis service
agencies.
Speakers from SIU include
John O. Anderson, coordinator
of research and projects in the
Graduate School, Dale C. Larson, coordinator of admissions and scheduling at the
Breckinridge
Job
Corps
Training Center, Dr. Richard
V. Lee. director of the Health
Service, and William J. McKeefery, dean of academic
affairs.

Gus Bode

Canoe Tips, Student Drowns;
4 Companions Reach Shore

-

Gus says he can remember
when a demonstration always
included a free sample.
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CURTAIN TIMEat8
Southern Players

FAR EASTERN VJSITORS - Tbai govemment
officials Ruchin8lOl1g Snit and PotdUI1l1 ChamnalD visited sm last week to observe community
development and we1f8Je projects of the Univer-

sity, Here they are seen with sm intelll8tio,.
projects officials whom they met (Roll" 1. 't;
Frank Sehnert, Ralph Margetts, Lewis =.. R>'::' !,
Robert Jacobs, and the Thais, Snit and Char,

Helen Keller's Story

'The Miracle Worker' Opens Wednesday
As the Last Summer Theater Production
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"The Miracle Worker," a
play described .as one of the
most beautiful and terrifying
dramas of out time, will be
tl:e final presentation of the
Southern Player's 11th summer theater season.
"The Miracle Worker,"
which wtll run Wednesday
through Sunday evening at 8
o'clock in the Southern Playhouse, viVidly ponraysthe
story of Annie Sullivan, the
'! slum. bred, once-blind girl
who tamecl.. the young animal
tbat. was the blind, deaf and
mute Helen Keller."
At the age of 20, Annie Sullivan came from the Perkins
Institute for the Blind in Boston to a little town in northern Alabama to care for

Helen' Keller, wbo was tben
seven years old. "The Miracie. Worker" is the story
of the struggle that'took place
as Annie tried to work with
the young girL
Judy Mueller is cast as
Helen Keller and Claire Malis
portrays her teacher Annie SUIlivan. Other cast members in!=lude James Palmero-,Nancy
Locke, Haller Laughlin, ,Pat
Nunley, K a ybe· Everett,· AI
YOWlg, Richar.d Johnson, Linda Green, Robert Cole, Douglas Krantz,. Mack' Travis and
Yvonne oWestbrook. .
Sherwin F. Abrams,: associate theater director, will direct the Sum mer Theater
members In this production.
Darwin Payne is in charge

of stage settings.· .TechI!iciu
direction is., by .Charles. W.
Zoeckler. associatepl'ofeseor
of theater, and Douglas Wigton is stage manager.
·Tickets. for the ,production
are priced at $1.25 ard may
be, purchased, ,at the theater
box pffice •... Box. office. hours
ar~ from .10,.11 a.m•.and 3-4
:o.I1l'. ,.dally. and ,7:-8 ;on .show
nights .. ·.AII: seats are Jeserved·· ~t tbe air-conditioned
Playhouse.

Toda,·,:~·.,

.'

Weather

r-------..... New Student Week
Begins Sept. 20

Approximately 200 student
group leaders will welcome
several thousand new students
CLOUDY
to SlU's campus this fall.
New Student Week Sept. 20
to Sept. 23, Is designed to help
incoming freshmen and transPartly cloudy and continued
fer
students to become
COMIlNAnON POLICY
familiar
With Southern's warm, with a few spotty
rOll CYCLES UNDO 125 CC
showers
and thundershowers
campus and services.
$10.000/20.000/5.000 LlAIIUTY
mostly during late .dternoon
and
nighttime.
Today's high
'25 DIDUC11IU COWSiON
temperature will be near 90
AND ..I . . . THIFT
degrees. According to the SIU
$55.00
12 MO. 0
Climatology Laboratory, the
record temperatures for today
are 109, set in 1936, and
53, set in 1929.

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

DAlLY EGYPTUN
PubUshed in tbe Depanment of Journalism
daily except Sunday and Monday durtng fall J

"'nrer. aprlnland elght-weet summer term
excepc durtns University vacation periods.

AFilm by RICHARD BROOKS

"Peter O'Toole
gives a terrific
performance!"
-to, Angllu iim"

Oj~~ M:isON JuRGENs
WAllACH H~WiiNS

LUKAS TAMiiolT-:"LAVi.:._·
PAVL

"'""-

Sased on the IIOYtI by JOSEPH CONRAD
lluaic by BROHISlAU KAP£R
Wnllen fer me ~reen and Directed by RICHARD BROOKS
AColumbia PIctures Reime·Keep Films Co-Produc:llon
1 _ _ IlIlljllAYAIUBlE'""OO'!lIllCORllSI
~ (It SUPEII PWw\slOllO'"· TECHllt:OUJII"

WilY WISH?
YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH.' 549-3366

examina«lon weeks, and Ieg:a) holidays by
Southern illinois University. Carbondale,
Wlnols. PubUshed on Tuesday and Friday
of each week fot the nnal three weeks
of lhe twelve-week Stlmmer term .. Second
class pDBtage paid aI: lhe Carbondale POst
Office under the act of March 3, 1179.
PolJcln 01 the Egyptian are tbe respon..
.thUky of the edlrors. Statements publlsbed

bere do nor neees8artly reneer (be opinion
of the adminl:.uation or any depanmerw
q/. lhe University..
Edllorllll and buslnesa offIc:ea locate<! In
BuildlllS T-48. Piscal olDeer t Howard R.

Locts.

Phone 453-:1354.

the finest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)
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Pop Concert,
News on Radio

First of 2 Clinics

Adult Education Workshop
Stresses Teaching Technique
More than 50 teachers and
Samella Williams. Lovejoy.
administrators from illinois
Wayne -Whitehead, Marion.
and Missouri began a workClarence Harvey Pritle Jr.
shop in basic adult education Mounds.
techniques
on
Cam pus
Chellis 1.. George. Mound
Monday.
CIty.
It is the first of two onePhillip C. Humphrey, Mt.
week workshops offered on Carmel.
the subject by tbe Division
Marjorie M. Penwordin,
of Technical and AdultEduca- -Rockton.
Bobbie
T r 0 u t man,
tion. The second begins Aug.
23.
Rosiclare~
The workshops for teacb- - Natbaniel
Jobn- Moore,
erst supervisors, administra- 'Shawneetown.
tors and guidance personnel
Curtis James Miller,
are conducted in cooperation Tamms.
witb tbe State Superintendent
Elvis Miller. Ullin.
of Public Instruction under a
Frances Boyd Woodney,
Federal
grant provided Unity.
througb the Economic OpporWillie
Andrew Duncan,
tunity Act.
____
Waukegan.
Emphasis will be on tbe
Juditb Sue Gleason, Cape
special techniques required Gira:deau. Mo.
in preparing and teaching
Wilson Arlean McLean and
courses :tor adults, accordh,g Lawrence
W.
Wilson,
to sru Adult Educati~n Super- Charleston, Mo.
visor Glenn E. Wills.
Attending the second sesThe Sill worksbops ar ~ part sion beginning AUgust 23 will
of a program of such courses be:
Lary Hepburn, Anna.
conducted this summer at six
locations throughout the state.
Sandra Eassey, Belleville.
Attending the session beWilliam A. Porter, Caveginning Aug. 16 will be:
in-Rock.
Fred L. Chamness. Anna.
Clara C. Taggart. Chester.
Muriel Bankson Bunch, Jo
C. B. Pierce, Christopher.
Elma Carther. Patsy R.
Norma Jean Balley,DanMoore, all of Cairo.
ville.
Norma H. Zinn, Ray Oxford,
Ruth Elizabeth Williams, E.
Cave in Rock.
St. Louis.
Bruce McLean. Centralia.
Raymond A. Samford. FairE.
Wen 0 n a Harrison, field.
Cbester.
Marshall G. Landis. HarMora M. Mooore. Equality. risburg.
Ruth Sloan Girot, Galatia.
Katharine L. Scates, JuncEarl Wayne Hill, Gale.
tion.
Mary Ellen Beggs and Ben
Frances
B. Job n son,
J. Brinkley, HarriDburg.
Moline.
Uoyd D. Bauersacbs, JerDon Kraatz, Olmstead.
seyville.
Mary B. ParsonS and Van
W. Parsons, Ozark.
Donald W. Lambert and
Tammer Saliba, Park Forest.
Dale G. Dickerson. Roxana.
Celeste Bennett. Evadee
Coleman. Nancy S. McDermott. Shawneetown.
Robert
Clyde
Bierma,
Springfield.
Ethylmarie
Beutke.
Streator.
Betty Branstetter. Ullin.
The Children's Movie Hour
Edna A. Tweed, Worden.
will present "Horse With
the Flying Tail" and "I'm
Shop
With
No Fool With Fire" at 8:30
DAlLY E"YPTlAN
Advert jeer.
p.m. at Southern Hills.
The Summer Programming
Board will meet at 4:30
p.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.
The Organization of ArabiC
Students will conduct ArabiC 1~Ir'1H '~~fr."-:
lessons at 6 p.m. in Room
102 of the Home Economics
Building.
The Summer Institute of Geography will meet at 1:30
p.m. in the Morris Library
Lounge.
Marine Corps Recruiting will
be held from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
Southern Players will have
a display from 8 a.m. until
11 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.

The "Grand Canyon Suite"
by Grofe will be one of three
selections played on "Concert
Hall" a: 3 p.m. today on WSIU
R;idio. The other selections
are Concerto No. I in C major
for piano and orchestra by
Beethoven and Symphony No.
31 in 0 major, "Paris." by
Mozart.
Other programs:
10:05 a.m.
Pop Conc~.

K"

Child Movies,
Marine Corps
On Day's Slate

I

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
-Classical

eLP's
e45's

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
-sapphire

Williams StOre
212 S. ILLINOIS'

-i

0"

---

"

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
1 p.m.

Reader's Corner.
2:15 p.m.
European Review: Weekly
reviews from the European
press. along with its comments on international and
domestic affairs.
6 p.m.
Music in the Air.

Good Old Days of Hollywood,
Whale Roundup Report. on TV

7:30 p.m.
Retrospect: A ye~tr from
recent American history.

8:30 p.m.
A big whale roundup at 8 p.m.
This is Baroque: An explorTrinity Bay. Newfoundland,
Passport 8: Two men suration of the music of the
will be featured on "What's
vive in a barren wilderness
Baroque period.
New" at 5 p.m. today on
with four fish hooks. a life
WSlU-T'Il.
raft and a knife.
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Other programs:
9 p.m.
The Creative Person: King Midnight
VIdor.
Hollywood
producer.
News
Report.
4:30 p.m.
talks about the Hollywood ,..._
__
_ _ _ _ _ _- ,
Industry on Parade.
of the old days~ _

-6p.m.
Public Affairs Program:
-; itO documentaries, "The
Mountain" and "The Fall
and Rise of the-' -House of
Krupp." (repeat from Monday)

Wom~n's Softball Team
To Close SeasoD Today

: The Women's Recreational
Association softball Team A
will play the last game of the
season at 8 p.m. today at
Ava Blacktop diamond in Mur7:30 p.m.
physboro agaInst a 4-H open
What's New: Arts and crafts class team. This is the first
of the Eskimos in the time the A team has played
Eastern A:rctfc.
an open class team.

Beauty Salon
519 S. Illinois
No appointment necessary

or call 457-5425

I

--'TIn

.......,

-a

,,~

.~

$1

50

BILLIARDS

NOW OPEN

HoIw.,.

$1000

' - - tr.. . - for..._.,.,
Oro_
_

.rnAIL _ _ 1SIt1lD

• CHICUN aLIGHT CAnltl
• _
SCINIC TllAILS . .
~1lII1~

HALF DAY-ALL DAY
OVERNITE

549-4588

GIANT CITY
STABLES
NE~TO

GIANT CITY STA TE PARK

Open 9 a.m. to 12 p.'!'. daily
Free Parking at Southgate Shopping Center
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How About It, Know-It-AIls?
Each of us. at one time or
another. wonders what is g(\ing
on In the world around him.
For example. we were just
wondering:
What Abdul Nas&er thinks
about the appointment of
Arthur Goldberg as American
ambassador to the U.N.?
What Nikita Khrushchev is
doing these days?
How old Jack Benny really
is?
If Kwame Nkrumah is communist. socialist. neutral.
pro-western. liberal, conservative or juS't plain old charismatic Kwame?
Why the U.S. lost out to the
Russian team in their last
track meet?
Why a Southern Protestant
appointed a Jew to represent
him in the U.N.?

Whatever happened to Jack
Ruby?
What's happening to the New
York Yankees?
Why the l:iggest losers in
American professional baseball are making as much
money on attendance as the
biggest winners?
If the NCAA and AAU will
reconcile?
Why telev!sion programming is still as bad as ever?
Why we still can't get a
parking space on campus?
Who will replace Charles
de Galle. Fidel Castro, LBJ.
Sukarno and Frank Sinatra?
If Richard Nixon "will not
run again"?
What that Arizona department store owner is doing
nowadays?
Why Bucky Fuller's dome
is geodesic?

. Why it takes longer to call
Murphysboro than it dOes to
call long-distance to New
York?
Why no one has ever invented an air -conditioned business
suit?
Why Congressman Adam
Clayton Powell won't go to
Harlem?
Why the British prime minister writes all of Liz's addresses to Parliament?
What LBJ will be serving
at his next barbecue?
Where astronauts go to "get
away from it all"?
How many people would
rather switch than fight3
Where my next paycheck is
coming from?
Ed Rapetti

."Wel" Here We Call It. 'Chitlins~.'
But Actually It's Eggs Benedict"
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
Adjusting my combat helmet
at a jaunty angle, I made
an exhaustive tour ofthe lines.
And I want to assure all you
moms and dads back home that
morale is high and victory is
in the air.
I'm speaking,
of course, of the War on
Poverty.
The war is now being fought
from a brand new eight-story
building. On the ground floor
is a brand new interior
decorator's shop and a brand
new dimly lit restaurant called
"The Embers," where you can
get a nice lunch for less
than $10. On the top floor
are the offices of Mr. Sargent
Shriver, who does not like to
be called "Poverty Czar."
Down branching corridors
from the Poverty Czar are
offices containing such things
as Plans &: Evaluation. Private
Groups, Deputy Directors.
General Counsels,
Correspondence Control (that't the
mail room) and public affairs
(that's the press agents). A
sign saying "Stairway Men"
leads to the seventh floor.
On the Seventh floor we find
signs saying Logistics. Please
Open Door Gently, Conservation Centers, Urban Centers.
Women's Training Centers.
Operations
Center. Programs, Program Development
&: Evaluating, Community Relations, Men's Urban Centers
Section, Women's Urban Centers Section. TechnIcal Suppon Section and Stairway Men.
On the Sixth, we have signs
reading DIrector of E & p.
Field
Placement Branch.
VIST A
Screening
Board.
Evaluators May Bite the Head
Off Anyone Inquiring as to the
Status of an Applicant-Pax
Vobiscum. Vista Evaluation
Branch, Pe>:sonnel, Urban
Projects Division, Training
Division, Volunteer Assistance.
Personnel (again).
Stairway Men and a bulletin
board With two long lists of
"Civil Service Examinations
Offering the Best Job Opportunities,'· which a young man
was studying thoughtfully.
On five are Community Action Programs. Projects and
Files. Program Director Project Head Start. Mr. Sexton and
Mr. Drob Have Moved to 508,
Policy Development. Field

Operations Division. ProIn the lobby. a receptionist
gram Support Division. LAP was explaining the shuttle bus
Processing and a note on a schedule to the Colonial Hotel.
where a lot of other poverty
~~f:~o:~rcl::~~'~' "Note, fighters
are still fighting
On four. to name a few. are poverty because there isn't
Office of Management. Audit enough space for them to fight
Division, Contract Division. it in the new eight-story
Management Support Division, building.
No Admittance. Budget DiviWeak With fatigue from my
sion and Travel Has Moved to tour of the lines. I staggered
Room 410. On three are the into The Embers for standard
Bureau of Employees Com- battle rations-a dry martini.
pensation, fhe International cherrystone clams and eggs
Manpower Institute and what benedict. And as I sat there.
nor.
And on two are the surrounded by our poverty
various
offices
of
the fighters. let me tell you moms
NeIllhborhood Youth Corps, and dads at home that they've
plus a big seal in the cor- got poveny licked.
ridor over the le;;~nd, "u.
True, there may be a few
Departmen of Labo," several poor folks holding out someof
the three-dimensional where in the boondocks. But
letters having already peeled one thing's for sure: We've
off.
get' em outnumbered.

,"....

.~;

~

Brace Sb~ ••

News

Human Value Needed
To Soften Technology
By Bryant EV&lls
Copley News Service

Frankenstein's
monster
destroyed Frankenstein. Are
modern men becoming Frankensteins and do they face
destruction of some kind or
another from a monster they
have created?' A monster
called technology?
In a recent series of university lectures two speakers
dealt with the possibility that
the miracles oftechnology are
creating a world which is
destructive of the things that
make life rich. creative and
worth liVing.
Dr. John Wilkinson, of the
Center for Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa
Barbara, Calif., went so far
Weare told what we can vate business. We are told as to say that history as we
wear and what we cannot. We that we do not and will not have known it is at an end.
are told what magaZines we come under the federal mini- He explained that he meant
can buy and what we cannot. mum wage law. We are told that philosophies. ideals. huWe are told where we can that this edifice is a Univer- man aspirations-the things
have given history
play cards and where we can- sity C enter for a private con- that
not. We are told when to come cern. but not a Student Umon meaning--would give way to
technology.
in and when to go out. Weare for the pupils and faculty of
Wilkinson was not just
told that the rules are admin- Southern Illinois University.
istrative decisions by a priEarl Williams talking about machinery. He
Cited the technology of public
relations. of creating images
Qut of mediocre men and thus
creating the illusion ofleadership. One might ask how well
a candidate for office would
fit the public relations technology of the moment as a
principal criterion for accepting him or rejecting him.
One is reminded that many
people though RIchard Nixon's
poor makeup on a television
debate might have cost him
the election
Automated teaching was a
case in point. Some things
can be taught very well by the
program ·system. Others cannot. Will the curriculum be
chosen according to what
courses fit machines instead
of according to what courses
are needed by the students?
The most pressing example
of the dehumanizing impact of
technology is technological
unemployment-taking from
p~ople the dignity of productive work. There is a fear
that millions of children now
S••• e New •• Nichia_ S••t. University in school will never have the
I TIlINK YOU'LL NEED A LITTLE MORE UNDER REFERENCES chance for economically useTHAN 'AL SENT ME!'
....... "....... .
.,. ful)ob/i'

We Should, Will, Shall, Must,
Shouldn't, Won't, Shan't, Can't!

BoHalo E~

THE BRAKE

Technological
unemployment was discussed by Dr.
Richard Farson. psychologist
and director of the Western
Behavioral Sciences Institute
in La Jolla. Calif. He pointed
out that adjusting to the fact
that an imponant proportion of
the jobs in .he worlu are being
taken over by machines must
force a change from wellentrenched attitudes. People
have felt deeply thattheir personal worth is involved in
earning a living. How. then.
can they maintain their self
respect When that is no longer
possible?
Technological
unemployment is not new. It occured
during the Industrial Revolution. We saw it in factories,
farms and even in the kitchen.
Over the years new jobs were
developed to take up the slack.
In the past, the community
adjusted. But Farson pc.ints
out that the rate of change is
far faster today. Can attitudes
keep 11p with the change in
technology?
Farson believes the problem must be met head-on
by a conscious learning of new
ways to evaluating peoplenot by their economic participation. but by their human
values.
He urges training
appreciation of the values in
human expression and feeling.
Probably there are few people who will find this metamorphosis of values satisfactory. At the moment it
seems both slight and vague
Before it can be understood.
it will take a lot of implementing. Yet it is a beginning. There is a convincing
need for human regrouping to
meet the encroachments of
'.:echnology•
How real the problem is,
as posed by these scholars.
is hard to evaluate.
Wilkinson said quite frankly
that he did not know how valid
his argument was. "but if
there is just a five per cent
chance of its being right. you
ought· to listen!'
It is true that if we become
more aware of such things as
goodness,
kindness
and
honesty, in ourselves and in
each other. there will be no
harm done.
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'Worst Is Over'

rGue~ri"a· Fi9h tin 9 ,

ContiQuing it,-LA.
LOS ANGELES' (A'P )-5ix

generally set a~ between $500

:~s n~~ .~~!~~ :~dt~~~~ 'an!!l·O:;radi(;,' sniper

fire
Angeles:Negro section, Gov. con tin u e d. P 0 Ii c e Chief
Edmund -G. Brown said Mon- William H. Parker told newsday. Negrtles in, the -area men "we are now in what
violently disagreed.
I hope we ,might call the
"Guerrilla fighting with recovery period-"
,
gangsters; '- continues, '0 the
The governor and the police
governor, told newsmen. "but chief' made their, optimistic
the worst is over."
,
,remarks less than 24 hours
Police anll National Guard '\ alter 'racial violence leapofficials agreecl-.with Gov•. frogged to, other· Southern
Brown's evaluation.'
"CaIifornia 'cities as far away
But a survey team of A8so~ ,'as SaB Diego. 130 miles to
ciated Press reporters heard tbe'south.
an ,entirely different view ·in· \':.In Los Angeles. pOlice rethe Negro community of Watts·; pa;tedsignsof Negroboodwhere the violence started last, 'lu~strying to sneak out of
'~:,~,,'-,,~; :
Wednesday when·',a·.,:.white the: carefully guarc;led c u r f e w " _ '~
partolman tri~ .to'., arrest a, zone. Serveral cars. loaded LAMPSHADES BECOME LOOT _ Two Negro store as rioting continued in the all-Negro secNegro 1l\(ltorlst.·~·,·:'i ':,' . .
wfill Molotov,'cocktails, were youths run down a street in Watts, Los Ange.es
tioo.
(AP Photo)
"The'-l"iot'l3','not over. it's,·'balt~-"
,suburb, carrying lampshades taken &om a looted
jUSt,,-g·: quietness."; said the:' ,.'.<'", .

!~~ist;;~:'~~::'~i~ll!i:!:~ 3, 200-Mile Voyage
ing here until police brutality
stops.
'
"The governor ,may say it's
over. But we woric among the
people and know what is going on."
The answer was,the same
from 20 others interviewed,
and the clusters of Negroes
who gathered around and
listened. Many of them were
admitted rioters and looters.
The Rev. MI'. Watts was the
only one to permit use of
his name.
The governor, who interrupted a European vacation to
take personal command in Los
Angeles, said 15,OOONational
Guardsmen will remain here
"until Los Angeles is safe
again."
He said they will
vigorously track down "hitrun hoodlums and terrorists"
whose activity continued even
as he spoke to newsmen.
The riot toll in human lives
rose to 33 dead and 812
injured. All but six of the dead
were Negroes. The others included five whites and a
J apanese- Ameri can.
Property damage will run
into the hundreds of millions
of dollars.
Fire damage alone was estimated at $175 million. Daily
c.Jsts for p.:>lice and National
Guardsmen who have cordoned
off a 42-square mile area are
running to $500,000 a day.
Arrests increased to 2.902.
largely for looting. or assulting offic~rs.
Augmented courts began the
massive task of "!,l":;.ignmg
those arTe;;i.etl, almost all of
the;"
Negro.
Bail was

Cleveland Newsman
Near British Coast
FALMOUTH. England (AP)
-Mrs. Robert Manry had a
reunion Monday with her
sailor husband in the Atlantic
and said he was just as fit
as the day he rode his 13 1/2foot Tinkerbelle out of Falmouth, Mass., June 1.
The wife of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer newspaperman
sailed out to meet him 55 miles
off Cornwall Montlay afternoon and came back with the
expectation that he wouid
arrive here late Tuesday night
or Wednesday morning.
"Robert is a methodical
man and he plans everything
he doe!:!," she said. "This is
his plan, and he will do it
his way. and he seems not to
have done so bad."
The mother of two was
thereby emphasizing an aspect
of her husband's character,
which made it possible for him
to plot one of the most incredible sailing voyages in
history out of his pocket
moneY-3.200 miles from Falmouth, Mass •• to Falmouth.
England-and make it work.
Manry was Sighted for the
first time in a week shortly
before noon Monday, 70 miles
out and dead on course in
spite of three or four days of
howling gales.
MrA. M~'1!Jr ~rawled down
from the trawler and boarded
the TinkerbeUe.
"Weil. I just hugged and

kissed him:" Virginia Manry.
46. said. "He said ,to me:
"I'm just going to kiss Mother
Earth when I land. On second thought. I'll kiss you
first and Mot h er Earth second."
Mrs;- Manry said he told her:
" 'w elI. the Tinkerbelle finally got you to England. You
always wanted to come. and
she wasn't big enough to bring
all of us but now she's done
it· ...
Manry d ev eloped sailing
skill on Lake Erie and also
became an accomplished carpenter as well as a keen
amateur photographer. He put
all of these skills into a sixyear project: To rebuild his
tiny 30-year old boat into
something which just might
make history. The Tinkerbelle will be the smallest
boat to cross the Atlantic
nonstop.
" Robert was very fit and
well," Mrs. Manry reported.

NEGROES ARRESTED - A Cblifomia highway patrolman stands
guard over a group of Negroes outside a looted store in the Watts
area of Los Angeles.
(AP Photo)

Guardsmen on .Alert

Rioting in Chicago
Brought to a Halt
CHICAGO (AP)- A special
detail of 500 policemen kept
the peace Monday in a West
Side Negro neighborhood torn
by race rioting two nights
last week.
Saloons and package liquor
stores in the area were kept
closed.
And at five armories
throughout
Chicago 2,000
members of
the Illinois
National Guard were on duty,
ready for quick transport to
any area to supplement the
police force.
The, guard commander, Maj.
Gen. Francis P. Kane, postponed a trip planned for Tues-

day to inspect missile sites
in Los Angeles. An aide said
Kane would put off the trip
until the alert for his men
was ended.
The area patrolled by police
is bounded on the east by
Pulaski Road, the north by
Madison Street, the west by
Kostner Avenue and the South
by Harrison Street.
In disorders Thursday and
Friday nights 67 persons were
injured and 123 arrested. On
Saturday night there was no
new violence but police
arrested 28 persons for heckling them or not promptly heeding orders to keep moving.

FRESH FROM THE FIELD ••••

WORDS OF ONE SYLLABLE - This Sign greets motorists approaching a roadblock manned by National Guardsmen in the riotwracked region of Los Angeles where an uneasy peace, enforced
by bullets and bayonets, came after more than four days of violence.
(AP Photo)

• PEACHES
• MELONS
• APPLE CIDER
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 MI. SOUTH ON RT. 51'

8:'00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

appOintment Oil
Wa~kL Ut_se!rIJ;ce

BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 457-8717
20.. W. ,FREEMAN
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TIlE PLOWMAN - Jeffery Burton (right), Peace
Corps vplunteer from Strood, Okla., learns to
tum a furrow with a borse-drawn walking plow.
Edward O'Dell (center), Carbondale, guides the
animals while George Hatfield, mstructor, gives
Burton pointers. Following the operation are

Rolfe LelllY (left), and John Sipos, Peace Corps
trainee from Cedar Grove, N.J. At the right Riall
Nolan (left) LeRoy, N.Y., and John Robinson,
Albany, N.Y., Pea~e C(;~s volunteers work on a
small storage building.

Peace Corps TurnsBack Farm Clock
Old-Fashioned Animal Power Offers Hope in Primitive A.reas
Fanning took a step backward at SIU this summer but
it was all in the name of
progress.
With gleam~Bg new tractors
and other modern fann equipment parked nearby in barns.
a group of Peace Corps volWlteers learned some aspects
of farming the hard way.
They
were
taught to
cultivate .a field behind a
horse-drawn walking plow and
coax a pair of reluctant steers.
substituting for oxen, to pull
a spike-tooth harrow.
With this knowledge when
they reach their eventual
assignments in Niger and
Senegal, two African nations,
they will be able to show the
native how to improve their

fanning techniques with the
limited resources at hand.
Returning veterans of Peace
Corps service in the twO African nations are included in the
teaching staff to add realism
to the "technical" instruction
and to give tips on how the
volunteers can help natives
improve their farming practices.
This involved some
improvising at SIU, too.
For example, consider the
instruction in using oxen for
farm work, a responsibility
of Peace
Corps veteran
Geot"ge Hatfield of Centerburg, Ohio. Rather than rent
a team of trained oxen with a
driver as was done last year,
Hatfield borrowed a pair
of young Guernsey steer~ from

SIU, patiently "broke" them to
lead. and introduced the animals to a homemade oxen
yolk for pulling small farming
tools. Peace Corps
trainees were given several
hours of practice handling the
steers.
Plowing furrows in a weedy
field with a steel walking plow
drawn by two horses also was
a vigorous experience on a
summer day when the thermometer registered 95.
"In'troducing animal power
instead of hand work to native
fanners will be progressive
agriculture where you are
going," Hatfield told the
trainees.
Although enthusiasm outstripped skill, the Peace

Corps traInees in agriculture
learn suprisingly fast, instructors Day, especialJyconsidering that most of them
are
city-reared
college
graduates with little or no
fanning experience.
They sharpened and wielded
hand scythes lustily for cuttingtough. tall weeds or small
grain instead of using forage
choppers or self-propelled
combines as their American
contemporaries would. Some
had experience in digging a
well and in constructing a
small storage building With a
few hand tools.
There was shop experience
to learn how to repair simple
farming tools and work with
leather to make harness parts.

All planted and cultivated a
vegetable garden plot to learn
bow fertilizers and irrigation
can increase production. A
poultry project involved
learning about improved feeds
for getting higher egg and meat
production.
The 1965 training program
was adjusted to suggestions
from 1964 trainees now
serving- in the two Mrican
nations and from on-the-spot
observations by Herren L.
Portz•. SIU assistant dean of
agriculture. who recently returned from an eight-weeks
inspection of Peace Corps
agricultural work in the
nations. He is coordin~tor of
the agricultural phase of the
Peace Corps training.

ON COURSE - Peace Corps trainees Raymond Tbie- young team of "oxen" pulling a sec·ion of spike-tooth
by Peace Corps instructor Geor~ Hatfield wbo recentbeault (left) of Newport, Mich., and Leslie Mansfield
barrow. The oxen, a pair of young Guernsey steers
ly retumed frOlil service in Nigero\
of Cincinnati, Obio, master the technique of driving a
from the SIU Dairy Center berd, were trained for work
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SIU Runners Place 1-2 in 15-Kilometer Race
Moore, Colehour Take Honors
*
,Peithman to Teach
In State Fdir Endurance Test

Robert L. Allison, left Carbondale at 4 a.m. Sunday to
drive the 160 miles to the
capital. The race, held in
conjunction with the l111nois
State Fair, began about 10:45
a.m.
The race was run over the
back hills and woods of the
Springfield area, through part
of Lincoln Park and finished
with a turn around the fair,.
grounds. Types of surfaces
run on were dirt, asphalt and
a freshly oiled road.
The 9O-degrees-plus heat in
Springfield Sunday was no less
a hindrance to the runners
than were the surfaces they
had to run on. Moore, who
won the race witb a time'
of 47:07.0, passed out four
times while running.
The crowd presented another problem. Twice Moore
. was knocked down by spectators during the turn around the
fairgrounds.
Colehour, who finished second with a time of 49:57.2,
was sent in the wrong direction over a part of the course
by one of the race officials.
He corrected the mistake and
was still able to finish second.
Somner finished the race in
15th place.
No· time was
aVailable for him, because of
confusion at the. finish line
in front of the grandstand
on tbe fairgrounds.
Trowbridge .and Allison both
dropped out of the race.
Allison was stepped 011 . and
could
not continue. and
Trowbridge became ill.
Moore. who enrolled at Southern in the spring, was one
of the three United States entries in the 5.ooo-meter race
in the 1964 Olympics in Tokyo.
In races previous to the Olympics Moore recorded times
of 3:59 in the 5.000 meters.
13:32 in the three-mile event
and 8:42 in the two-mile.
As a freshman Moore finished second to fellow Olympian Gary Lindgren in the Coliseum Relays at Los Angeles.
Moore was clocked nearly
10 seconds slower at 8:48/5,
but the time was more (han
the same measure better than
the SIU freshman
record
Moore had set cnly a week
before of 8:57.2.
Although bothered hy a leg
injury much of the spring,
Moore is now in top shape.
Coach Lew Hartzog is counting on hIm to fill the vacancy
left by SIU's top distance runner. Bill Cornell, who grad,u.a.te_d_i_n_J_U_n_e_._ _ _ _ _...

Course on Inlians

Being a sur.cessfulathlete
cften mea.'lS putting forth that
little (or big) extra effort
that it takes to win.
'
Five SIU students showed
just that kind of effort in
a championship AMi IS-kilometer run in Springfield
Sunday.
The five, Oscar ~ Moore,'
Grant E. Colehour, Arthur
Somner. John Trowbridge and

Irvin M. Peithman, SIU staff
member
and
recognized
authority on American Indian
cultures. will 'Instruct an adult
evening course on Indians of
Southern minois at Olney this
fall.
Registration and first class
session will be at 8 p.m. Sept.
7 in Room 202 of Olney Community College. Tuition is
$10.
The class will meet
Monday evenings through Dec.
6, with the exception of the
month of October, when no
classes will be iteld, said
Jeff Fee of the SIU Division
of Technical and Adult Education •
A research assistant in the
Department of Outdoor Education and Recreation, Peithman
has been With SlU since 1931.
He is a former curator of
archaeology
in the SIU
Museum and has, written a
number of books.
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For Hearings
.,
WASlflNGTON (AP)-' The
feuding rulers ofamateurathletics agreed Monday to a
truce wbile Congress studies
their row, and promised that
athletes caught in tbe middle
will not be penalized while it
is in effect.
The moratorium came at the
opening of a hearing by the
Sen2:te Commerce Committe~
into the deadlock between. the
Amateur Atheletic Union and
the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.., . They
can't agree on a plan for dual
sanctioning of competition,
and trouble erupts every year.
Com mitt e e
Cbainnan
Warren G• .Magduson.DWash.. got the' two sides to
agree to the truce until Ins
committee can finish its study
and repoJ:t to Congress.
. The star witness on· the
opening day ·was'· distance
runner
Gerry Lindgreen..
The 18-year-old athlete. a
tense. sUm figure, told how
he defied an NCAA ban on
athletes competing in an AAU
meet to select the U.S. track
and IUd team that went to
Russia this month.
Lindgren said the dispute
had prevented the United
States from fielding its
strongest team because many
college athletes feared reprisal if they defied theNCAA
ban. The Soviet men's squad
beat the Americans for the
first time in the annual dual
competition.
If the feud continues. Llndgren said, he doubts the United
States ever will field its
strongest possible team.
"I'm very worried:' he
said, "that every other
athlete. •• is going to have
pretty rough going it he has
to fear going into open meets."
He said he belieVtls open
me e t sma t chi n g college
athletes against top noncollege talent are vital to
to proper preparation for the
Olympic games.

SOUND UNITS

ta~~n~:nhi~a~!C~~~~~:~~ addro
~=~~~:=:I~:~o~;~:~E~~~;
.. syst_ tiOm •••

ington State University, Tracy
Walters. and Rep. Thomas S.
Foley. D-Wash•• who represents Lindgren's home
city, Spokane.
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FOR SALE

'.56

65Oce. Triumph. 1962 .n.
gin. rebuilt, Good CMtdltlon,
".ry fast, must sell. Reasonabl.
prle.. Call $49·1806.
925
1965 Handa 5-90. Lu,ga,a rode.
law mllaogs. Exc.llent eondltlon.
Must s.lI. n.ed eo.... Call 549.
"163.
926
On. pal' af Conga dnoms; batlt
for prle. of on. (when new). Tun.
able; sparkl. flnl"'; fl ....glo••
Insld.. Eac:h 30'0 high; .111 .ell
separately. Prle. $125.00 for
bath. Call Gordon L_nc •• 549·
1530 between 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.

For Yo~r Shirts, Laundry. Cleaning

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 549-4221

S. Wall

M.... lyafl.x C2 P,.,f...lonal wltlt
BOmm f :t8. 10"- f 3.5. ...d
13Smm f "-5 len.... wltIt W.st...
Mas_ IV light m.te,. fIIt.rs,
eam...a case & other ace ••son ••"
to.
I.s. than original priea9Y1
of
e _ _ 9.1450.
EI.etrle eloth •• dry.... W.stlng.
hau .. Spac:........, E"c.lI ..... ean·
dltlon. Call ~7.aa.I8.
931

FAST Service - Dependable Core

St,

Phone 457·4461

OSCAR MOORE

929

EAST GATE

~

•

,1957 Chevrolet. V-8. automatic,
$190. Call 985-2189 after 6:00.

939

Cust_eroft. t_ plek.up el.ctrle
guitar & eos. - $115, '/ole. of
Musle .. troek st.._ tap. reeorel... &, tap •• _ $125. Call Tim. 9·
1506.
934

LOST'
1 femal. calli.. tltr.a mantlt.
ald. T ... wltlt white around n.ele.
t~~U2\~
of Whlsk9I4 .

n_.

FOR REHT

.Ieg_.

Stud_ houalng - ......d n_.
adloe..' to e .......
mlnut.. to 1I1orory. Spaic:fous 2-fl_ ... It.a, hug. bed_a ....
2 « 3 .tud..ta; """",1_ kit.
dt_s, ,.Iv...e 1Noth......... ·
vidual study I_a.. Air condl.
tlonl..." _II to wall earp..ln.

Air eondltloned homes. Mal ••tu.
d.. t.. Loka. beach, harsebac:k
riding. Fall t ...... On. mile past
.plllway. Crab Oreh..... Lak ..
Laka_d Po"", Pho ... 549·3678.
921

WANTED
Tho •• who applied fo, a jab witlt
S-dwlc:h S...,ie. (n."t fall) _d
w•• tald ta eall lat.r. eall immedl_ly. 7~34.
938
Students to h.lp canduc:t .urvey
in C ...bandol .. For detail •• eall
John F. Johnson. 549.105:t 936

.!.:.~rI·P:":""r.1A'."":tt-':
""'I. 1..r
5030
d....
weelcl.
935
(If

lng

i,:,o::;:s':'1 J::...~I!':: ...~=
ch_ed - no meal tlek... ",lreeI. R_nallly pdeed. Uiti.
_
In luxury - for Inh,.,atIan
c:all
0' m...t523. Wall
Street Quacl._gl...
910

m.sw

Cabins - 3 mil •• aut. N.... Laic ••
Call $49.2121.
922
Dupl.x apartm.nt - 2 bedrooms.

:-bu"'.:~'!! IYsta~';~~-::e:a~,:'.!:t.;
or gradu_ students only. Phan.
549·12U.
9 .....

SERVICES OFFDED
GI_u. eoH..- "MI.a ZOta· ...
$1:t00 p...........t.. Special an
Tu.sday ...... Wedn.sday. only$8.50. Walk·ln
eall 451·$425
for appolntm.. t.
9-40

0'

Sat..,. Flr.t Dri"er". Training

~:dla:!~e!= Ii;.:::,.eec.;
yau _ t to I..... ta drl".? Call
$49."213. Box 933, C ...... ndal ••
824
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Rich Jones, in Coqching Debut,
Guides SIU to 3rd-Placefinish
By Joe Cook

'\BASEBALL COACH RICH JONES

Former SIU Student Killed,
3 Hurt in Main St. Collision
Funeral services were held
Sunday in Willisville for a
former SIU student killed in
a two-car collision on West
Main street in Carbondale.
Darwin
D. Mathis, 21,
died almost instantly from tb ~
impact,
police said. An
autopsy Saturday showed that

Address False,
Student Pays $50
A 21-year-old junior from
Skokie wivl said !Ie had been
driving an improperly registered car since last spring
was assessed $50 Monday,
according to a spok.esman for
the Office of Student Affairs.
The spokesman said the
student gave a false address
outside the two-mile limit
when registering his car with
the Universi£y. He was recently involved in an accident
and gave police a different
address, inSide rhe limit.
When University officials confronted him with the discrepancy he said that he had
falsified his address on the
registration card, the spokesman said.
In addition to paying the
assessment the student was
placed on disciplinary probation through the fall quarter
and ruled ineligible for motor
vehicle
privileges as an
undergraduate.

the cause of death was a
ruptured beart.
Police said Mathis was
driving an open sports car
west on Main Street Friday
when his auto collided With a
car
driven
by
Donald
M",Wborter, 21, an SIU student, crossing the highway
in fr()nt of the Murdale Shopping Center.
MCWhorter was treated for
minor injuries at Holden Hospital.
Police charged him
with fallure to yield right of
way. Lamont J. Cover, 20,
a passenger in McWhorter's
car was also treated at the
hospital.
Allen Nagel, 20, of Steeleville, suffered a fractured arm
and injuries to the head, chest
and face. He was a passenger
in Mathis' car and is lISted
in fair condition at St. Elizabeth Ilospital in Belleville.
Two other passengers in
Mathis' car escaped injury.

Richard atchy) Jones had
a sbort reign as Southern's
baseball coacb. but it was by
no means unsuccessful.
,
Given tbe coacbing job just
a week before the season
started. Jones had one big
problem' to overcome-bis
lack of experience and also
that of bis players, who were
mostly freshmen.
Only one player, pitcber
Ron Gutbman. who joined the
team in mid-season, bad varsity ball experience with
Soutbern.
Jones bad never done any
extensive baseball managing,
although be bad played four
year§ under Coach Glenn (Abe)
Martin bere and bad played
briefly in tbe minors with a
Baltimore Oriole farm team.
However, he obviously was
able to overcome tbis lack
of experience.
Southern's three victories
this weekend over the University of Illinois put tbe
Salukis in tbird place with
13 victories.
The
victory total far
exceeded tbe
conservative
figure
of six, which SIU
athletic officials were predicting.
What did the SIU players
tbink of their summer league
coach?
It was nearly unanimous
that he was the best coach
that they had ever had.
One player said,
"The
spirit and will to win that
bine ' eeXnhcibeiotedallhaodf uas.RDsitiVe
flU
n
Anotber player responded
With, "He taught me more
about baseball than I ever
knew."
A
third
player
was
impressed by his coach'a
coolness in handling tight
situations on the field.
One player thought Jones
exhibited qualities which few
coaches have these days. "He
wanted to win. but he didn't
bark and growl at us the way

most coaches would do when
we made mistakes on the field.
I think his patience with us
earned him a lot of respect
from tbe players."
Another player agreed and
responded with, "The type
of ball we played, especially
at the beginning of the season,
would bave made most coaches
blow their tops, but he calmly
talked over our mistakes witb

us and we would spend the next
week in pr;<ctice correctit'lg
them."
Jones, a 1960 graduate of
Soutbern. is currently finishing work on a master's
degree in physical education.
He will return to his post
at Jacksonville High School
in tbe fall as freshman football and varsity basketball
coach.

Salukis Defeat Illini to Move
To 3rd Place in League Play
It tl.lOk the Salukis until the
final week of the season, but
they finally moved out of the
basement of tbe Midwest Summer
Collegiate
Baseball
League.
The Salukis took undisputed
possession of third place, by
,winning three of four games
last weekend from the University of Illinois.
Southern took the opening
game of the series Friday
nigbt 3-0 on the three':'hit
pitcbing of Ron Guthman.
Guthman, wbo walked six batters in the six inning game,
was inconstant trouble against
bim.
In tbe first game of
Saturday's
doubleheader,
Southern spotted the Illini a
firstinning run.
but then
rallied for single runs in both"
the fourth and seventb innings
to take take the game.
Bob Ash went all tbe way
for the Salukis, scattering five
hits and winning his third
game of tbe season.
Southern started the second
game with a two-run uprising
in the first and three-run explosion in the second, but was
held scoreless tbe rest of
tbe way.
Mike Lyle, tbe Saluki
starting pitcber, was unable
to bold the lead. Lyle gave
up two runs in the third and
one in the sixth, before he was
replaced by reliever Steve
McCollum.
McCollum was able to retire
the SIde without furtber

damage, but was tapped for
three runs in the seventb and
suffered his second straight
loss.
The game Sunday found the
Salulds taking a quick 4-1
lead, but the Illini battled back
in the middle innings and after
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BOB ASH
five innings bad tied the score
4-4.
Jack Brown, who bad pitched
his first ball game for the
Salukis, came in the sixth
inning replacing tbe Saluki
starter Jim Guidry, and picked
up tbe victory.

Tbe final league standings:
Parsons College 26 9 .H3 •.•
St. Louis U.
14 17 .452 10
SOUTHERN
13 18 .419 11
Illinois
13 22 .371 13

-Today Only-

Custard Sundae Special
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SPEED WASH
Cleaners & Laundry
214 S. University Ave.
QUALIlY SHIRT SERVICE
• Shirts retumed in
boxes or on hangers.
•

M.ncloble tears
will be .... decl.

•

Damaged or lost
buttons r~iand.

SPEED WASH
for
Fast, dependabl. s .....ic.
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